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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Generally fair Monday and Tues-
day, little change in temperature. FULTON DifILY. LEADER.
For Fulton First and Always
For Ircearrseis Yearit,Pulton's Daily Newspaper
Subscription Rates • •
By Carrier Per Year
By Mail One Year $3.00
Three Months .31.011
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLLSIIED 1898.






• During the ministerial and
business life of my father he kept
more or leas Informal records 'of
business and church affairs in his
own original way. Perhaps his way
of keeping these records would have
brought amazement to trained
bookkeepers, but in the main, he
kept his records in order and in
such manner that he was able to
tell what he was doing at all times.
He always professed to be quite
forgetful and said he must always
keep a written record. I remember,
however, that many times he re-
membered many things Without a
written record which I preferred
for him to forget.
• • •
• His method of keeping his re-
cords was the use of small pocket
notebooks, and I rarely knew him
to write with a pen. He practically
always used a pencil, and in his
early years his handwriting was
perfect. In later years, as he began
to write more and more copy for
newspapers he became more care-
less with his handwriting and at
times it was difficult to decipher.
In these small books he kept a sort
of running diary of his movements,
such as where and when he preach-
ed, who was to meet him at the
next appointment for that church,
where he stayed while in the neigh-
borhood and the subject of his
sermon. Many times he added little I
human notes about the church, the
various families he visited, some-
thing of the weather, and a lot of
odds and ends. He also entered the
names of persons who might have
paid him money on the newspaper,
or for books which were ordered.
• • 0
• There are many of these books
in my possession now, and I look
them over now and then. I had
never happened to see one dated
back beyond about 1910, and pre-
sumed that all those which he kept
in his earlier years had been lost.
The family moved about a lot in the
years before 1909, but since that
year there was no moving what-
ever. and so the small books
accumulated.
• • • •
• The other night, however, in
looking through an old desk at
home I An across one of these
notebooks which did not look
familiar. Most of them were pur-
chased at one place and many are
exactly alike. This book seemed de-
cidedly different and I looked at it
more closely. Amazed, I realized
It was dated 1889 and 1890. Not
many people may know it. but my
family lived in Fulton during that
period. I was only a year and a halt
old at the time and so know
nothing about that period except
from family traditions. I know, in
this manner, that father was en-
gaged in publishing a Baptist news-
paper called the Baptist Reaper for
those two years, and the publication
was printed in Fulton. He did not
own any plant at the time and the
paper was printed on contract with
a local printer. That much I re-
membered from the old family
stories I had heard.
• • •
• Looking at the fifty year old
note book I saw it was a sort of
record of that publication. It con
-
tained many names of subscribers
who had paid; it gave the income
and expense for certain periods—
some of these showed money paid
for postage to the late T. F. Beadles
,
and then I began to find a re
gular
series of receipts signed by Ed
Starks. Older resident of the city
will recall that Mr. Starks was one
of the early publishers in F
ulton.
lie was publisher of either 
The
Fultonian or The Guard, and own
-
ed a plant where the Baptist 
Reap-
er was published. At the time 
father
was in partnership with • 
Baptist
(Continued en Page Two)
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• DECORATION DAY 
•
• IS CHA -..1r1) •
• Decoration Day for 
the Cit7 •
• of Fulton will be 
observed ea •
• Sunday, May lt, In
stead el •
• May II, as has been 
previously •








Tinkkarn Tells Roosevelt To
Take Stand On
War
Washington. —Senator Byrd ID,
Va.), asked Sunday that the Gov-
ernment make public figures on
the dollar value of lease-lend sup-
plies sunk on their way to Britain.
Byrd said that because of the
public interest aroused by recent
demands that United States "de-
liver the goods," he had addressed
a telegram to Harry Hopkins, lease-
lend administrator, requesting in-
formation on the value of equip-
ment lost in transit.
Demands Roosevelt Act
"The argument has been ad-
vanced," Byrd told reporters, "that
we have appropriated $1.000.000,000
to furnish aid to Britain and we
ought to see that that aid gets
there. The people should know how
much of the equipment they have
paid for is being sunk. They will
then be in a position to decide what
ought to be done about It."
From Representative Tinkham
411., Mass.), came a demand that
President Roosevelt "repudiate
these covert declarations of war by
those around him" or "avow them
and be prepared to face the Ameri-
can people with the greatest be-
trayal of trust in the history of our
republic."
Asks Truthful Statement
Referring to recent speeches and
statements of members of the
President's Cabinet and the re-
mark of his son. Capt. James
Roosevelt, that except for sending
troops, the United States is al-
ready in the war, Tinkham said
in a statement:
"The time has come when the
American people are entitled to
have from the President a truth-
ful and unequivocal statement of
his own position and his own
intent."
He challenged the President to
submit the question of a declara-
tion of war to Congress, and to




Can you estimate the number of
pennies in the fish bowl at the
Mateo Fulton Theatre? If so, you
will be a winner of passes to see
Irene Dunn and Cary Grant in
"Penny Serenade." appearing at
this theatre next Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday.
The fish bowl is set in the mid-
dle of a very attractive window
display of pennies. The tile of
the show. "Penny Serenade" is
written out on the widow in brand
new pennies and four big bags of
these coins have been dumped.
(The money is removed each night.)
Entry blanks for this contests are
appearing In this newspaper today
and tomorrow and all entries must
be in Manager Harold Thomas' of-
fice by Saturday morning at ten
o'clock. Clip your blank, go by to
see the fish bowl and then estimate





Trial Of McIlwain Gets Underway
This Morning At
Courthouse
The May Term of Fulton Circuit
Court, with Judge L. L. Hindmon
on the bench, convened in Fulton
this morning and the trial of Com-
monwealth vs. McIlwain is in pro-
gress at present.
Grand jurors are: Herbert Bel-
lew, Clyde W. Oliver, Willie Homra,
Rich Lacy, Charles Robert Bennett,
J. A. Taylor, Bennett Wheeler, Pete
Brown, Tom French, Noble Bradley,
W. D. Briggs, A. C. Bacon, Jesse
Whitson, Paul E. Shaw, S. M.
Naifeh, J. J. Wells, Ottis French,
W. C. Vaughn, L. T. Harding,
George E. Moore, John C. Jones, A.
E. Bynum, Wesley King, Roy Cruce.
Petit jurors are: J. A. Pate, Kelley
Vance, Silas Bruce, Allen King, Ben
Brown, John B. Castleman, E. B.
Prather, Samuel E. Holley, A. T.
Conley, J. H. Lattus, Harry Darnell,
Jim Childers, Ray Graham, Buford
Sisson, E. A. Hammonds, J. J. Owen,
Wade Brown, Elmer Hawks, Her-
man Harrison, W. A. Nipp, Earl Col-
lins, Dan Aquino, Eugene Bondur-
ant, Irvin Bard, Leslie Weaks, Earl
Taylor, Amos Matheney, H. C. Poy-
nor, T. W. Malaria and K. R. Lowe.
McIlwain went on trial today for
the shooting of Sam "Doc" Walters




Frank Samons, local carpenter,
was pairthilly althoush Sot seri-
ously imuied in a collision' which
occurred at the corner of Third and
Eddings Saturday afternoon about
5.30. Mr. &anions was in a car
driven by Cleve Hawkins going up
Third street when they collided
with a car of negroes going down
Eddings street. The negroes were
from St. Louis and were enroute to
Jackson, Tenn.
Mr Samons was taken to the Ful-
ton hospital for treatment. He suf-
fered a broken nose and severe




of American Curtiss "Tomahawk"
fighter planes and Glen Martin
bombers have arrived in the Mid-
dle East in recent days to be turn-
ed up on the spot by experts from
Mitchel Field and made ready for
instant action, it was learned Sun-
day.
Arrival of the warplanes made in
the United States was understood
to be a phase of intensified and
widespread activity by the R. A. .F,
Intended to discourage guerrilla
opposition to the British in the
Middle East.
Authorities announced that Lieut.
Gen. Henry Maitland Wilson has
been given command of British
forces in Palestine and Trans-Jor-
dan. Wilson was field commander
under Oen. Sir Archibald Women
In the North African campaign
which pushed the Italians back
across Libya.
Federal Reserve Board Ready•To
Curb Installment Buying In U. S.
Washington — The Federal Re-
serve Board disclosed today that it
is prepared to curb Instalment sell-
ing of automobile and other corn-
sumer goods in order to prevent in-
flation and to conserve industrial
resources for the defense program.
The board and • staff of experts
headed by Dr. Carl Parry, has made
a study of the problems of "buying
on time" and are waiting for Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Price Admini-
strator Leon Henderson to author-
ise them to seek congmesional
powers to regulate the business.
The proposed powers would per-
mit the board to say how much
should be paid down on articles and
how much time consumers should
get to pay cuff the remainder.
Car Financing
If the powers are voted, plans call
for applying them Immediately to
the new and used car financing
business. Experts believe that
down payments should be boosted
above one-third of total price and
that the payment time for the bal-
ance should be cut down from the
present average of It months to
about a year.
The automobile business was
ticketed for initial action because
it is responsible for about half of
the instalment financing In the
country.
Kitty League Gets Under Way
In Fulton This Afternoon
After weeks of preparation the
eight clubs of the Kitty League en-
ter the annual chase for the
seventh consecutive time in game
today and tcntIght. Jackson and
Union City stole a march on the
other clubs by' playing their first
game in Jackson yesterday. Presi-
dent Shelby Peace gave the club
permission for this change of
schedule, and Jackson won 4 to 2.
Fulton. which 'aliens against May-
field this afternoon at Fairfield,
played the last of its exhibition
games yesterday against the beared
House of Davie/ club, winning a
tight game in die ninth inning 4
to 3. This afternoon the serious
business starts, eith the fence-
busting Mayfield Browns furnish-
ing the opposable. Tomorrow the
two teams play hi Mayfield.
President Shelby Peace of Hop-
kinsville will toss out the first ball
to officially start the season.
This year all managers in the!
league will be active players. Vin- ,
cent Mullen, a St. Louis Irish lad,1
will pilot and play their base in,
Fulton; Otto Bluege will play short
field for Bowling Green. Mickey
!O'Neill will catch for Jackson:
Mickey Hornsby will catch for May-
field, Mel Simons will play outfield
for Paducah, Hugh Wise will catch
and pitch for Owensboro and
Wimpy Wilburn will shortstop for
Hopkinsville.
New teams have any great num-
ber of left over players, for the Kit-
ty is essentially a league of rookies.
Many new faces will be found on
every team, and there will be
plenty of other new faces within
the next few weeks, for all clubs are
still seeking reinforcements before
the going becomes really hard.
The Jackson Generals are al-
ready installed favorites, for there
are several left over stars there, in-
cluding experienced pitchers. The
local team is purely experimental,
but local experts agree that the
team should do better than seventh
place. At least four plaYers on the
Tiger squad are potential stars, and
if the pitching will come through
Manager Mullen feels that the
team may go places. Signing of
Ivy as catcher brought fresh
hope to local fans, for he is known
to be definitely Kitty League cali-
ber.
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Harold Loyd King, Hickman, is
improving at the Fulton hospital.
Miss Annie Beckman, Route 4,
Is getting along fine at the Fulton
hospital.
Tom Murphy, Winuo. Route 2, is
improving at the Pulton hospital.
J. L. Vaughan, Water Valley.
Route 2. Is improvtig at the Fulton
hospital.
David Ward Phelps, Route 4,
continues to imprive at the Fulton
hospital.
Glynn NI Rrd, Crutch f ield.
Route 1, is progressing nicely at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin I improving
at the Fulton hospital.
James Dednion was dismissed
from the Fulton hospital Saturday.
Lois Weatherspoon is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Arch Hoddleston. Jr.. and
son have been dismissed from the
Haws clinic.
Mrs. W. 0. Greer is improving at
the Haws clinic
Mrs. Alvin Morrow and son are
doing fine at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. James Black and son of
Clint, is are doing fine at the Haws
clinic.
Mrs. Turner Rucker continues the
same at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. A. B. Burris is better at the
Haws clinic.
Miss Alice Lansford, Hickman. re-
mains about the UMW at the Haws
I. C. NEWS
W. A. Johnston, assistant to the
vice president and general mana-
ger, Paducah, was in Fulton this
morning.
B. W. Cronin. air brake engineer,
Chicago, was in Fulton this morn-
ing. •
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, has
gone to Jackson today.
W. II. -Purcell, supWrvisor, is lei
!Cairo today.
Fred Mayne. assistant supervisor,
lis in Milan today.
I Chris Damian°. fuel engineer, is
' in Bluford today.
W R. Hovius, claim agent. Mem-
phis, is in Fulton today.
St. Louis Has Own
Diplomatic Crisis
St. Louis. —Dr. Herbert Did,
German consul, resides at 4970
Pershing Avenue.
Last week G. T. Corley-Smith
, was sent to St Louis as British vice
'consul. He leased a house at 4067
Pershing. The houses are on oppo-
site sides from each other.
Pershing was called Berlin Ave-
nue before the World War.
clinic.
Mrs. R. E. Hogg Is Improving at
the Haws clinic.
Mrs. J. B. Farabough has been
dismissed from the Haws clinic.
Maritime Commission Says U.S.
Ships Soon To Sail In Red Sea
Washington. —The direct or al-
most direct delivery of American
supplies to British forces in the
Middle East was strongly indicat-
ed today by a maritime commission
announcement that American ships
would soon be sailing Into the Red
Sea.
At the same time, the commission
said sallings to China would be in-
creased in the near future, which
some Interpreted as meaning that
American help to China would be
correspondingly stepped up. De-
tails of the millings and of the car-
goes to be carried to China, and to
the Red Sea, were kept secret.
Nazis Pretest Bill
Meanwhile. It was reported that
the German government had chal-
lenged the aid-to-Britain program
for the first time, In • note which
argued that the requisitioning of
German ships for use In that pro-
gram would violate international
law.
The Red Sea constitutes the east-
wit approach to the Suez Canal,
a vital point in the British sys-
tem of empire transportation. While
=Or netting enatinusd between
British and Italian tones in gun-
optic and elsewhere in Eastern Afri-
ca, the Red Sea was defined as a
"combat zone" and American ves-
sels were forbidden to enter it.
Sum Canal Opened
Recently President Roosevelt re-
moved it from that classification
and said that American vessels
could go all the way into the Suez
Canal itself.
The German complaint was em-
bodied in a note delivered at the
State Department last night deal-
ing with pending legislation to
authorize the use of axis ships
recently taken into protective cus-
tody. From reliable sources, it was
learned that the note made two
points.
That the legislation would per-
mit the confiscation of private pro
-
perty owned by foreigners
No Natural Emergency
That President Roosevelt could
not properly claim the existence
of a natural shipping emergenc
y
since the shortage of ships was
the consequence of releasing ves-
sels to the British
The second point was said to be
the first formal German reference





Fulton high Places Second In
Regional Meet At Murray
Saturday
Murray Training school was the
winner of the First Divisional High
school track and field meet held
Saturday at the Murray college
track at Murray and the Fulton
High team, coached by "Doc"
Hughes, placed second in the meet.
The training school had 78 1-2
points; Fulton had 50 1-2 and
Murray High had 50. Only three
schools participated in the meet.
Fulton had a total of five first
places, with McClellan, ace sprin-
ter for the local team winning
three of these. In the high jump
McClellan set a new record at 5
feet 9 inches. The State meet will
be held at Lexington Friday and
Saturday and winners of first and
second places in the Murray meet
are eligible to participate at Lex-
ington. Those from Fulton who will
make the trip to the state tourna-
ment will be announced tomorrow.
Winners in the meet Saturday
are as follows:
Pole vault—Meacham, Fulton
first: Robinson, MTS, and Holloway.
Fulton, tie for second. Height 8
feet. 3 inches.
High hurdles—Fenton, MHS,
first; Clark, MHS. second; Wil-
liams, MHS, third. Time :18.5.
Shot put—Bethel, Fulton, First;
Graham, MTS, second; Gibbs. MHS,
third. Distance, 39 feet, 7 inches.
Broad jump—Williams, MHS,
first; Alexander, MTS, second; Has-
sell. Fulton. third. Distance, 19 feet.
7 3-4 inches.
Hundred yard dash--McClellan.
Utir, first; Iliarria, told,MRS. third. Tbne, !CS.
440 yard relay—MHS, first: NITS,
second, Fulton, third. Time, :48.7.
440 Yard dash—Robinson, MTS.
first; Fenton. MRS, second: Story,
MTS, third. Time :16.
High Jump—McCk Ilan , Fulton
first; Reed. Fulton. second; Alex-
ander. MT'S, third, Height, 5 feet,
9 inches u new record).
Low hurdles—Fenton, MIIS. first;
Clark. MTS. second; Washburn,
MT'S, third. Time, :28.5.
Mile run—Alexander, MTS. first;
Haley, MTS. second; Russell; MHS,
third. Time. 5:10.7.
220 Yard dash—McClellan. Fulton,
first; Harris, MTS. second; Clark
MHS. third. Time, :24.5.
Mile relay—MTS. first; Fulton.
second: MHS, third. Time, 3:52.8.
880 yard run—Robinson. MT'S,




Detroit. —Mother's Day was trip-
ly that for Mrs. Janet Voss. 29. as
she gave birth to triplet daughters
Sunday in General Hospital.
The babies, delivered within 25
minutes, ranged in weight frOm 4
pounds 6 ounces to 4 pounds 15
ounces. All are being kept in an
incubator.
The father is Wesley. 29, an auto-
plant worker. The Vosaes have an-




Expects Openings As Reath
Of Defense
Work
Frankfort. Ky., — Merit mini.
nations will be held about June 21
n fourteen fields of work to de-
termine eligible persons for Jobs in
the State Unemployment Compen-
sation and Public Assistance Divi-
sions.
The first examination of this
kind was held last fall but, State
Merit Supervisor J. P. Glasgow in
private industry has depleted the
roster of eligibles in many types
of work.
Changes Expected
"At present," Glasgow said, ''there
are no positions open in the two
divisions but, in view of the ex-
traordinary demand for trained em-
ployes by the defense program, the
State anticipates some changes in
personnel."
About 800 jobs In the two State
Divisions are filled by persons who
pass the merit tests. Of the ap-
proximately 5,000 original appli-
cants who took them last fall, 1.495
passed.
The tests will be given in ten
cities—Owensboro, Murray, Bowling
Green, Frankfort, Louisville, Pike-
ville. Harlan, Covington. Ashland
and Somerset.
May 21 is me deadline for filing
applications for the examinations.
PERSONALS
Mrs. William •MacMahan of Chi.
anise& Obar111 tie rues orwasit--
tires and friends in Fulton.
Dr. J. A. Poe of Chattanooga,
iTenn., is visiting his mother, Mrs,
I Jean Poe on West State Line.
Mrs A. McGee and daughter,
?Ikea, returned this morning from
Jackson. Miss., where they have
been visiting Misses Maxine and
Juanita McGee,
Bob Johnson of Memphis arrived
this morning for a visit with rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering of
Memphis spent Sunday with rela-
tives here.
Mrs. Claud Carlton of Dyersburg
is visiting in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Jackson spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Fulton.
W. D. Harvey and Fred Carden
have returned to Hackleburg. Ala.,
after a few days stay in Fulton.
Mrs. B. F. Evans of Water Valley
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. IC,
Pickering, Eddings street.
Mrs. Thomas McHenry. who has
been the guest of Mrs. Walter WU-
lingham, is returning to her home
in Clarksdale. Miss., today. Yester-
day Mrs. Willingham and Mrs. Mc-
Henry joined Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Taylor and son, Thomas, of Cren-
shaw, Miss., for a day at Reelfoot
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thomas ot
Gary, Ind.. are visiting Mrs. W. T.
Simons on Green street.
ISM
Wilderness Mansion Built Near
Princeton In '72 Coming Down
Princeton., Ky.. —The 20-room
retreat of Asberry Harpending,
built here in 1372, Is being rased to
make way for a new house.
Harpending, who purportedly
amassed a fortune in gold mining,
disappeared after living in the wild-
erness mansion five years and was
unheard from until years later he
was located in New York City, where
he died 12 years ago.
Paid Servants $1 Day
It was said he paid his servants
$1 a day and gave them all the
wine they could drink. The wages
were in contrast to 40 cents a day
paid to field workers.
The high wage- - • -pending paid
may have been in—mooed by the
tact the servants were said ideti to
have been body-guards.
The Harpending house, which
cost $65.000, a great sum in those
days, was a masterpiece of the then
modern living convention). It was
equipped with running water and
was heated and lighted by glut
manufactured at a plant on the
grounds.
Vnearupied Several Tears
From 11111 to 1900, the hews nail
unoccupied. but at the turn of the
century, the late T. T. Satterfield
bought it from a New Yost 11111
estate agent and riddled thee ten-
ni a few years asio.
The property has boa perdu&
of by Kr. NW Ms. Boyd 1144401-
field of OellSorale.
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A charge ad 2 cents per word or 10 cents 
per line
is made for all such matter with a m
inimum fee of
$140. This is payable in advance excep
t for those
who have an account with the office
.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any err
or in facts
Which may have appeared in its news 
stones when
attention is called to R.
Editorial
EWAST1KA OVER ATHENS
A gentle Mediterranean breeze pre-
ceded the Nazi hordes through the
streets of Athens. The Greeks waited,
reports a Homer of these times, "proud
and calm"
Then the "new order" came to
the very home of order: tanks lumber-
ing like prehistoric beetles, marching
feet ordered by. a prehistoric urge.
Iron on the move, marble standing.
The Nazis might cap the Acro-
polis with a tank, to leave it there
beside the Parthenon as a monument
to Nazi might. The Greeks would see
it is a rusting satire on the conceit of
one more new barbarism. Nowhere
do the limitations of the new order"
seem so sharply defined as against the
ancient dignity of Greece.
Courage in time of trial has made
the Greeks glorious in defeat; they
yield to their overwhelming adversary
only a shamfaced triumph.
Today Greece may be merely a
stepping stone in the Nazi path. To-
morrow the Nazi will be merely a page
in Greek history.
DARING TINE DCIBELS
No dog has a bark worse than the
bite of the average automobile horn,
even when that bite is muzzled to
eighty-two decibles at 100 feet. This
is a legal measure for automobile horns
in New York City. it was announced
the other day, after three and a half
months had been spent by experts on
traffic sound effects.
Eighty-two decibles at 100 feet
is about the same amount of noise as
a lion would make roaring too close for
a predestrian's comfort. The point of
permitting automobile horns to match
a lion's roar is obvious. I3ut pedes-
trians who would run from a lion will
walk right up to an automobile, though
the latter appears from all statistics to
be the more dangerous animal.
The problem at root is not one of
decibles, of course, but of manners.
Tooters and footers know this. But
until they show that they prefer civi-
lization, they will be subject to the
rough laws of "I-dare-you-to-hit-me"
and eighty-two decibels; and authori-
ties will have constantly to be stril-ang
some sort of balance between fright-
ening the pedestrian and taming the
motorist.
AN AID TO SLUM CLEARANCE
For the first time in the history
of the city, a New York court has
sentenced a landlord to prison for man-
slaughter for letting a tenement be-
come such a firetrap that seven per-
sons lost their lives in it.
Several years ago, former President
Hoover pointed out at a housing con-
ference that strict enforcement of
sanitary and fire laws constitutes one
ray of fostering slum clearance and
reconstiuction on land otherwise held
at exorbitant prices. The person whose
criminal negligence jeopardizes others
is as culpable as any other offender.
Thomas E. Dewey. District Attor-
ney, says the New York conviction al-
ready has had wholesome effect on
other landlords in bringing about pro-
Asian of fire celestas, eietid doom, and
ether required safeguards. Unsparing
enforcement of such regulations should
Continue and should spread.
•••• .10.••• /MP
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Fulton, Kentuek, Monday Afternoo
n, May 12,1941. 
Fifteen Years Ago
(May 12. 1926)
The Chamber of Commerce was 
in-
formed at the meeting last night th
at
the Dukedom road would soon 
be
graded and placed in tint class co
n-
dition. The meeting featured a 
long
discussion of the new Hickman and
Fulton highway, and the organization
went on record as favoring a high type
road and work was pledged to
secure this from the state highway
department.
The Senior play "Green Stockings"
will be presented at the high school
tonight. The cast is as follows: George
Sellars, Neal Karmire, Hardy Roberts,
Robert Dezonia, Glenn Wiseman, Eli-
zabeth Hall, Nell Owen, Christian Gore,
Marie Lewis and Mamie Bennett.
Experts in fire prevention work will
be guests of the Rotary Club here to-
morrow.
The annual cleanup work in Fulton
has been quite successful this year
and the town is much more attractive
since the work was done.
Mrs. E. E. Mount and daughter, Mil-
dred, are visiting relatives in Milan.
King Rose is reported much improv-
ed after a short illness.
Selected Featiire
STOP THE MUTTERINGS AT
WASHINGTON
Judging by what we heard from
people in this part of the country, the
nation is ready to do what is neces-
sary to perfect the defense of the Unit-
ed States and to aid Great Britain.
The general public is aware a,
what the dangers are, knows that
sacrifices must be made, and is pre-
pared to stand what is to come. The
people are ready to buckle down to the
task.
Under the circumstances, news
from Washington makes us wonder
whether officials there are in touch
with the people. It is reported that
Washington officialdom is jittery, scared
that the public does not understand
the gravity of the situation.
There are other reports of lack
of co-operation among the many gov-
ernmental departments, of petty jeal-
ousy that still holds up the effective
operation of many divisions.
There continues to be friction be-
tween the Army and the Navy, it is
said, with competition for supplies
and materials that complicates the
whole situation.
Washington cannot expect the
country to settle down to a unified pro-
gram unless it stops its own mutter-
ings and settles down to the job that
has to be done there.
If every this country needed a
maximum of cooperation and a mini-
mum of bickering it is now.—Sun-
Democrat.
THINGS AT MOSCOW CLEARER NOW
We are sorry for Comrade Molotov,
but we are glad that Comrade Stalin
has come out into the open and taken
a position that makes clearer his
status in the intriguing Soviet Union
picture.
For many years it has been said
that Josef Stalin was the dictator of
Russia, but he did not hold any offi-
cial position in the government. He
was just the secretary of the Commu-
Alist party, or something of the sort.
Molotov was tie Soviet Union pre-
mier. Technically, that made him the
head of the Russian government But
Stalin was still the dictator.
New things at Moscow are ewarer,
Stalin is still the dictator, but he s also
the Premier. It puts a more official
light on the whole matter.
However, it doesn't help much in
clearing up Hussia's status in the
whole snow in Swope and Asia, and
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preacher named W. I.Kahn, ead
the paper printed each wein.
•
• I nip across another old time
name ks the book, too, and some
Older mese may remember this
man. This man was Virginitis
Hutchen, an old time newspaper
Man who wetted in Fulton ter me-,
eral years. During his stay here he
wrote a book caged "Facts and
Fancies of Fifty Years," and in this:
book there are several poems dedi-
cated to many well known Fultonl
people. I have a copy of that book,








FOR REWELIrease. Furnace 1=.
Call 306. Adv. 106-1K.
FOR *MIT: Furnished apart-
ment. envois* ohne. Frigidaire,
private bath. All modern. H. L.
Hardy. Adv. iss-si. Follow the Trend.
arsenal, general supply depot and
The prospective enemy? Termites
—white, ant-like wood-boring m-
aws which can, and have, raised
havoc with frame structures not
protected against their assault. The
upside-down "saucers," says the
constructing quartermaster, pre-
sent a perfect guard.
NOTICE EU PUBLIC
On and after this dat.e. May 10,
1941. I will not be responsiole for
any debts except those which I may
make personally. THOMAS BROW-
DER. Adv.
NOW la the time to tellsaW year
subornation to the Fulton Dal1a
Loader
STRAY 11043 at Newt Smith farm,
mile moth of Harris. Tom Garmu.
Adv. 1141-St.
Fog BALI: lits and penoy
blooms for Deoaration Day. Tel. 861.
Mrs. Weldon Kthg.
ARMY BUTS OnisRmITE ATTACK
Ogden. Utah metal sheets
bent inward at the edges Lke
square saucer, ovide the shields
with which the dim), experts to
repel the first attack on its great
military mtabhi4cnla here.
Thousands fsee ellvanized
iron plates arc faiiiiminpLand
fixed in inverted tiliat over the
concrete piers ir whigh will vise
the pinewood tar s, wprehotteet
administration in lutinntal build-
tugs attached to titte Army's Ogden
!Me the Short Cot threat*
barveet---wals a
JOHN DEERE
II-A or It-A COMBINE
Fallow the tnewd at harvest time . .
save more train and clean it better
.—d• your arresting in one gulch
operation with a Money-Saving
JOHN DEERE. heats. lltsr rwr- A or .1na.2-Au
1=10.-Thromiti Conduce




I 41h Street — — Eiden, KY.
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Don'i tail to see the KIRBY before you buy a
Variitiiii Cleaner. Be consieesul of the suaquebi
niusx1
PutFcebirdh of the Kirby. See it in aeliwes in '
our
I  . It met soothing to are and you are under
 no
obligatinu-. CA1,11. NOW-1018.
E. L. ROBINSON, Dist. Mgr.
I o3 flied Street — Fulton, Keeiock, •
• •
A BROKEN LINK SM_ASIIES
THE ENTIRE CHAIN
1.:ti. body knows a broken or weak
 Kok in a
eintin inaLealim ant*. chain hazardous
. But not
evem persoitijilteeaIIfr im
age reasoning to fire in-
ruraiscc. ip equally true in this matter
. One poor-
straiten panty, as iaardien
larly one that is merely
planned und oat +miaow may 'inn e ha
zardous to
yonr entire tilesioeft baste.
 A weak link in your
insurance roYerule surly r
ause an unexpected loss at
any tittle.
Cousaili sorra yaw Monda 
daunt thew matters.
Nis. katai a rad and Obeid bettor
s's:v., for it is our
baldness. re owl make 
valuable auggeations--and
are run trrlies yam, Pah& PruPerlY"














......-..; ,,,_. .._.,...„_ Bkneket
IltrA,t.'.d.vTitik, - Special I
\_ql. iA-
Ali May 12
5 QUILTS for $1.00
20 PERCENT OFF ON BLANKETS
The Bicycle Couteat is in full blast. Help y
our favorite
roisteatsuat by gasbag bias your t oleo.
.......—,,,...—....
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned ----  50e
PARISIAN LAUNDRY




G0041 111111111011 lig—Reasonable Prices
We arc alwavs glad to figure with 
yon on plumbing
jobs of anY Lind, and our prices a
re always reasonable.
We e:i.,0 furnish you with the best in coal at all ii
IIWI
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Islet State Line
HORNBEAK'S
FUNERAL HOME





19 mailer whether you are pl g
 a
near home from start to finish, 
remodel-
ing or rebuilding your present home
, or
whether you Irish to start a sysies
igiir
savings plan ei; incest:nerd, o:er service
will be of value to you. We have helpe
d
hundreds in past years ha oh these e
f-
forts, and our steggestiont and advice OM
always valuable.
COMV around to our office to diarists
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VIIIIDAT AT II?. SION
The wedding of Mies Kathleen
'Moore, desolater of the Rev. end
Mrs. Algie C. Moore, tin0 Theibert
C Sowell of near Hickman, son of
Mrs. W. C. Sowell and the late Mr.
Sowell of Fulton County, was
beautifully solemnised Friday
afternoon, May 9, at five o'clock at
Mt. Zion Methodist church.
Sett light from eight branched
AP7ICE110 THE
KWIC—
am back at my old breafien
is Mb. Street. Givieg
rims gas& inianusteed ger-
else op shoe repairing.
THOMAS WILSON, Preen
smut. Jar lids WEEK
Wes SOLES aad HMS
fee  111.119
LADIES' MS mod REELS
fee  Tfie
111V4OAT a lase tester* *
X fine colon. Shoes restored
I. their etiginal cider. Ladies'
Met Man's UN.
WILSON'S SHOE SHOP
41h. Street — Felten, Ky.
candelabra. Illuminated the setting
where the vows were said. Sitio Ida
end mock orange made a beautlftti
Improvised altar, accented with
large baskets of white and pink
peonies and weigeia.
The single ring ceremony was
read or the Rev. Moore, the bride's
Mrs. W. C. Moore of Finley serv-
ed as organist, using -Traumerel"
as the prelude and Was Nora
Moore, vocalist, sang "I Love You
Truly." During the ceremony
"Liebestrauur was played softly,
and the traditional wedding
marches wore used.
The bride, who entered on the
arm at her brother, the Rev. W. C.
Moore of Finley. was attired in
navy blue sheer fashioned along
princesses lines. Her accessories
were dusty rose and her corsage
was of gardenias, white roses and
Mks Margaret Pritchett of Paris,
maid of honor, wore a dusty rose
crepe model with powder blue ac-
olleaories and her corsege was of
Talisman roses.
Mrs. W. B. Sowell, sister of the
bride and serving as bridesmaid,
was dressed in white linen em-
broidered in clay brown and wore
tviiite accessories with a shoulder
corsage of Talisman roars.
MAINTAINING
TELEPHONE SERVICE STANDARDS
As America girds for national defense, the Southern Rell
(Company's altd-is sei,oidy to nifia the increasing ishiphime
demands at giyeernesent and industry, but to comainae nee
dcring high quality service so the individual user.
Despite the occessi.ry for mining nornkrous new employes,
and airing for a recood )nclease la telephones and volume
of calls, the service has generally coniimmti at high
standard.
Telephone men And woolen are continuing to furnith
friendly, helpful and technically clinical service.
These trained and experienced workers and their man-
agement are acixistomed to working logeiher and to plan-
wing ahead ender conditions inspeemi by emergent-Sea
the workers, while meeting tbe rapidly evroxling de-
fense telephone senuireasents, arc caring for the needs of
the individual user in every way they can under e
xisting
conditions. The telephone organization is being its best 
to
see that during these time, of national cniergencV you co
n-
tinue to derive the greatest pusaibk advantages from yo
ur
use of the service.







"A Friend To Industry"
-g
lb:
It Imo boom said, mai probably trash, therm
 ma-
tion's prosperity is hulked AO diel 101i1-4101 S
AWN Air-
mere are prosperous, the coastal, is 
nerasts. The
termer, wish his aerials agrict 
predate*,
helpe keep asitsalry ~Wag.
le a business eaterprifie. era /realise 
he Jammer
is a friend In itraistary. Ont,of ear 
rillieljpesee SOP CO.
operate lath Oar fanner, we haste offered 
"Paid sec,
vire le ra asuniteLa years. rh. hie.' him haw a•
promote Seiko ry anal fistretaisk amough 
aelact
breeding wad, ta1 tomato, proper 
leedisa. OUP !SOW
represeatadoe qi.uU$rd b advia 
you on such
problems. kra iwor 001 littnety to can on lam 
as
any time.
just Omar or innitaww—
BROWDER MILLING CO.
se best man and Hely McGehee
wes groomsman. Wilson Moore of
Memphis and allouxoti Moore of
Hazel served as ushers.
Mrs. Sowell is a graduals of
Grove High ached in Parts and,
attended Lambuth College in Jack-
son and Memphis and has been
['aching in elementary schools of
Gibson County for the past several
years.
Mr. Sowell is a graduate of Jor-
dan High school and is now engag-1
ad in farming near Union City
Immediately following the Cere-
mony the couple left for a short
wedding trip after which they Mil
wake their home on the groom's
farm in the Mt. Zion community.
1
Romania' tarty
Members of the Sowell -moore
wedding party were entertained
Thursday evening preceding the
rehearsal at Mt. Zion church, with
a dinner at the home of Mrs. W. C.
Howell.
The dinner was nerved Weed
style and the guests Wert aastait
at small tables arranged on the
lawn. The centerpiece of the
bride's table was an arrangement
of spirea and weigela.
• • •
tchool were tilled Friday night
when the school's first May-Dayi
program wa.s presented on the
Southside football field. Students
from the first grade through the
tom high school classes participat-
ed Is this pageant which was one of
the most beautiful arrangements
ever presented here. Mrs. T A Par-
ham and Mrs. Malcolm Smith ar-
ranged all dances and were in
charge of the music. and are to be
congratulated on their splendid
work.
Mks Jackie Matthews, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Matthews;
awl very popular on the South
Fulton campus, was queen of the
May Day and Paul Harwood, the
bluiketball star, was king. The king,
QUIP] and their attendants, ac-
companied by the school band and
tour clowns, nuirelied down the
field. in 2's. to the stage built in
Use center of the field. before a
background of greenery. James
Kinney presented the crowns
Following the march the earities1
dances were trrellmated, aceordlngs
to grades. The first grade present--;
44 the Japanese dance. the •iecond'
grade presented Use Swiss dance;
the third grade. a Dutch dente; the
fourth grade. the American dance.
fifth grade. Scotch titmice:
seventh and eighth grades. the
gypsy dance; and high school
students presented the Egyptian.
Indian. Spanish and Frew h entices,
all drmses in appropriate costumes.
At the conclusion of all of them
dances. the May-pole dance was
presented by girls front the whole
school. selected according to sine.
These girls were very attractively
dressed in red satin tight-fitting
bodices and stand-oat skirts of
white tarietor. That concluded the
program, which will be a memorial
event to those participating as well




The grounds of South Fulton
• • 5 0S14110414114111TOSA
GIRL SCOUTS ASS
oesTuasso Wig
Thi, 0*1 siougs Of Fulton ane
eaattatang oar osettie sale for the
purpose of getting sufficient funds
for their scout cabin and equip-
ment. Theo girls have had fair




Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Bailey an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Rebecca, to Toni Young,
both of this city. The ceremony was
perfariner Friday Right May 9, at
the home of Squire Li A McDade.
The only attendants v,ere their
mothers.
The groom Is an employee of the
I. C. Railroad Company and for the
present this. tits couple will make




• ampader agaraaga, between the
hours of 3 and 5 o'clock, Mrs.
Tewell Harrison was hostess to a
group of children at her home to
Highlands. complimenting her lit-
tle daughter. Margaret Lee. on her
fourth birthday.
Each little girl presented the
honoree a lovely birthday gift and
after an afternoon of games
and playing with toys Mrs.
Harrison served refreshments
to Margaret Lee, June Miller, Ann
Barnett, Jacqueline Edwards, Kay
Parham. and Janet Allen. Peggy
Hall was unable to attend but sent
a gift.
Mrs. Harrison was assisted in




Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lancaster,
Paschall street, have had as their
guests for the past week Mrs. Lan-
caster's mother, M. J. A. Hast-
ings and grandson, Billie Cooper
Ray, of Dyersburg. Yesterday their
guests were Mrs. Lancaster's sis-
ters. Mrs. Carl Pritchard and Mrs.
Alton Ray and their husbands, all
of Dyereburg.
Mesdames Otis Howard, J. A.
Temighber ot Oklahoma City.
nal* 400mer and Miss Margaret
Tbfmallion of Ardmore, Oklaboaul
Wen sue* of Mrs. Howard's tith-
er; R. M. Rely,/ and Mrs. Below,
laturday at their home on Vise
street. They had been attending
the National Convention of Ameri-
can Association of University Wo-
men at Cincinnati, Ohio, as dele-
gates from Oklahoma, and were en-




R. E. Sanford, R. V. Putnam, Billy
Whitnell and HUI Browning left
Fulton yesterday for Louisville,
Kentucky where they are attending
the State Convention of Lions
Clubs.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Cullum of
Mayfield spent the week-end in
Fulton.
ANYONE wanting carpenter work:











Guess the exact number of pennies in the fuh bowl in the
PENNY SERENADE window at the Fulton Theatre, and wi
n a
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Doris Branch Is Leading
in Straubcrry Queen Contest
1111•••••••Inan•IIMMII
Miss Doris Branch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Branch of this
city today Is leading the Fulton
Strawberry Queen race.
Tabulation of votes clipped from
last week's issues of this paper re-
vealed the standing ul the contest-
ants as follows:
Miss Doris Branch, 2400 votes.
Miss Martha Nell Houston, 1600
votes.
Miss Jane Parker, 1800.
Miss Jane Dallas, 1200.
The contest will continue until
midnight Monday, May 26, when all
'coupon ',etts Trust have been turn-
ed in for tabulation. In this county,
the votes are being received by
this newspaper for tabulation.
The young lady who is selected as
this county's Queen will participate
with a score of other beauties for
the title of Festival Queen at the
Western Kentucky Strawberry
Fstival in Paducah Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday, June 5, 6, and 7
The Festival Queen will receive $50
in cash. Each county Queen will
have an all-expense-paid trip to
Paducah for the three-day Festival,
•
This won't happen if you let I
0. K. 1.../h1;14 Uit
keep your wardrobe in condition
Make sun.: all your clothes are
spotlessly clean, ready to wear
at a moment's notice. Scnu t'iem
to us regularly, for S..:..tone
cleaning. You'llfind,cur sup:rior
cleaning service Makes clitlrce
cleaner and brighter and restores
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during which time she will partici-
pate in a lavish entertainment pro-
gram
One of the features of the Festi-
val will be a Strawberry show in
which growers from this and other
counties will compete for $300 In












The above prizes will be given to
' the ten highest contestant growers,
making the highest yield per acre
on his patch of berries, and anyone
can enter the contest who has yx.
acre or more, but not less than 1,4
acre will be eligible. Each patch
entered in the contest must be
kept separate and shipped separate
from any other field, which is not
entered, and must be marked "Con-
test." Not any portion less than an
entire patch will be eligible to en-
ter.
Only U. 8. Grade One berries will
count and the number of crates
produced, will be the number shown
on the records of the McCracken
County Growers Association books.
Any grower entering the contest
must register with the County
Agent, whose report on acreage to
the McCracken County Growers
Association offices will be authen-
tic. -
No contestant will be allowed to
enter later than June 1, as this will
be the final date on which entry
can be made.
The Strawberry Show is one of
the greatest attractions of the
Festival. It annually draws entries
from scores of growers anxious to
show their skill in growing berries
and to win the cash prizes.
I PERSONALS
Mrs. F. M. Etranch„ Mrs. Harry
Drewery and Mks Doris Branch
spent Saturday ,ln Jackeon, Tenn.
Mrs. Simon Binge *OF Fklton last
night tor Hawaii where .she will
lulu her h.usband.
Clorp4 Thqxlore flu 'Kramer of
Port Knox and 141u Phyllis Kramer
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• Cook -Master 
Oven Clock Control
(Operates oven when 
you're sway)










each with five 
practical cookies/ 
speeds.
$129Low Price Sensation I1941 Model 8-10 tidy •50








- Fulton, Yeatneliy, Monday Afternoon;May 12, 1941'.
CASH
TO YOUR
RIili Until J  lat, we will
to your own Church.0
GIVEN
CHLRCH






[1.1 Any purchase of 25 cents or more will be credited
[I] to the Church you name. At the end of 20 days we 11
,] will mail them a check for 5% of your total par P.
Fil chase.. t nice way to help your church in addition il
rolLI to your regular contribution.
nItu I
GORDON'SILIroiLl 11.
li OWL DRUG STORE P.
P.
We Deliver Promptly - - - - Just Call 460 P..
it
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sity spent Mother's Day in Fulton
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
'I'. J. Kramer. Second street.
Mrs. Dave Oatintley of Corinth,
Miss., is here visiting Mrs. J. D.
White.
Miss Gertrude Murphy of Chi-
cago is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
J. D. White.
Mrs. Robert H Binford and IltUe
daughter, Pall. of Huntingdon,
Tenn., are spending a few days with
Mrs. Illinford's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Pall. Vine street.
Mrs. W. W. Morris. Mrs. Clanton
Meacham and Dudley Morris went
to Milan, Tenn . yesterday.
Mrs. W. R. Butt. Jr., of Louisville
visited briefly in Fulton last night,
enroute to tickman where she Is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sanger
Mrs. M. I. Parker and little
daughter have returned to their
home from Paducah where they
spent the week-end with, her par-
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Innis Root.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields
spent the week-end in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
and little daughter, Margaret Lee.
spent the week-end in Muriel
with Mr. and Mrs. Harrison's par-
ents. Marearet Lee remained there
for a week, visit.
Mr. and strs. Dave Cashon. West
street, had as their guests yester-
day Mr. and Mrs. John Veatch and
children, Hobirt Lee, Harry Mar-
shall and Fiances, Homer Mere-
dith. all of Clinton, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ellis of ,Unlon City and Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Cashon and son,
'Bobby Joe. of Fulton.
Mrs. Dorothy Crass and children
of Wingo visit/pl. Mrs Crass' par-
ents in Fulton yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. R 0 Harris of Louisville ar-
rived in Fulton last night for a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford. Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis, Mr. and
Grady V a rden, Read Holland,
Misses Ati.:usta Ray, Martha Moore,
Betty Sue itaiston and Donna Jean
Deklyer at!ended the track meet at
Murray Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Lowery spent
yesterday in Memphis.
Miss Christine Cardwell. student
at Murray State college, spent the
week-end kith her parents, Mr
and Mrs Arch Cardwell, Union
City highway,
Miss Ruth '0911am is spending
this week with Womb In launPhia.
...and drive aIt





Lifetime Service PlaitT and Guar-
antee with Very Used Car
es Trask.
Mies Jane Alley of Murray State
college spent the week-end with
relatives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Williams spent
yesterday in Memphis.
Mrs. Clyde Lightfoot has return-
ed to her home in Memphis after
a visit of several days with her
mother, Mrs J. H. Jonakin, south
of town.
Mrs. W. A. Melk_han of Fort
Mitchell, Kentucky is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Martha Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sullivan and
little son of Jackson. Tenn.. spent
the week-end in Fulton with Mrs.
Sullivan's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Linton, and Mr. Sullivan's
mother, Mrs. Maude Hummell.
Mr. and Mrc. Hal Hummell and,
children of Dyersburg spent yes-











yesterday In Blytheville, Ark., with
their daughter, Mrs. Dalton Taft
and Mr. Tali.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Warren
spent Sunday in Blytheville where




'Mrs. Maude Hummell, and Mrs.
lIlummell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.• Edwards, Martin highway.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Legg spent
II Clovis Buras, who is employedwith A & P in Hopkinaville, spent
the week-end in Fulton at the
home of his father, C. E. Burns.
Green street. He was accompanied
back to Hopkinaville last night by
his wife.
Miss Collene Hawkins of Dyers-
burg Is spending this week In Ful-
ton, the guest of Miss Mary Lan-
caster, Paschall street.
Mrs. A. McGee and daughter,
Miceli. returned this morning from
Jackson. Miss., where they spent
the week-end with their daughters
and sisters, Misses Juanita and
Maxine McGee.
Now is the time to renew your




Per Gallon in 5 Gallon Lots
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120 - - Main St.-- Fulton, Ky.
OUR GREATEST BEDTIME STORY!
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With the Purchase of a Re,.;olar
$39.50 SEALY INNERSPRING
MATTRESS OR A GENUINE
SEALY STAPLE COTTON TUFTLESS
Paled Veep Csablastlea
swims $23.50
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VW PAY Mt • • $40.50
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YOUR CONVENIENCE
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY PHONE No. I
